
ILWIS S0S6 TO LAUBCELOT.

Yea ! I shall sleep. Heed not this le aotbing.
Bhed o'er my eon the lore light of your eyes;

Boon, soon thia heart shall eease it painful
throbbing,

To seek the aoandleaa sea and silent a Idea.

Keen, dreamless deep, will come forever more.
With neither pest to moon, nor future to de-

plore.

Yes ! I shall Bleep. The nightingale is Hinging;
A thorn haa deeply pierced her gentle breast;

ThoM troubled notes within By soul are ring-

ing.
But I most ehortly sleep, and ahe mint rest.

God hears thy plaint, sweet Philomel ; He
hears.

As He haa beard the plaint of men through all
the years. ..

Yea ! I most sleep Too long the day haa tar
ried

And oh ! too hard the ways of God and men.
Though brave the heart, and great the hope it

carried, '
In rain its longing wish for happiness has

been.
Hut i can rest in this sweet, silent dell ;

And thou wilt say. Beloved, softly, "It is welL'

Birds Biaaalailas: gaDriaa;-Aalaa- al

MlarL
In walking along the side or a river

with overhanging bank, I tame sud-
denly on a wild duck, (Ana Jbnu-hu,-

whose young were ju.st out. Springing
from under tiie bunk, she fluttered out
into the rtream with loud cries and
with all the struggles to ec-a- of a
lieljilessly-wounde- d bird. To Minulate
the efforts of suffering from disease, or
from strong emotion, or from wounds
iiIKin the human frame, U a common

of the actor's art, and it is not
often really well done. The tricks of
the theatre are seldom natural, and it is
not without reason that "theatrical''
lias become a proverbial expression for
false and artilicial representation of the
realities of life. It was therefore with
no small interest that on this, as on
many other occasions, I watched the
perfection of an art which Mrs. Millions
might have envied. The labored and

ve flapping of the wings,
the wriggling of the body, the straining
of the neck, and the whole expression
of painful and abortive effort, were
really admirable. When her struggles
had carried her a considerable distance,
and she saw tjiat they produced no
effect in tempting us to follow, she
made resounding flaps upon the surface
of the water to secure that attention to
herself which it was the great object of
the mameuvre to attract. Then, rising
suddenly in the air, she made a great
circle round us, and returning to the
spot renewed her endeavors as liefore.
It was not, however, necessary; for the
separate instinct of the young in suc-
cessful hiding effectually baffled all my
attempts to discover them.

If now we examine, in the light of
our own reason, all the elements of
knowledge or of intellectual perception
UKin which the instinct of the wild
duck is founded, and all of which, as
existing somewhere, it undoubtedly re-

flects, we shall soon see bow various
and extensive these elements of knowl-
edge are. First, there is the knowledge
that the cause of the alarm is a carniv-
orous animal. On this fundamental
liint no creature is ever deceived.
The youngest chick knows a hawk, and
the dreadf ul form fills it w ith instant
terror. Next, there is the knowledge
that dogs and other carnivorous juad-niie- ds

have the sense of smell, as an
additional element of danger to the
creatures on which they prey. Next,
there is the knowledge that the dog,
not being itself a flying animal, has
sense enough not to attempt the pursuit
of prey w hich can avail itself of this
sure and easy method of escape. Next,
there is the' conclusion from all this
knowledge, that if the dog is to lie in-
duced to chase, It must le led to sup-Ks-e,

that the iiower of flight has been
somewhat lost. And then there is the
further conclusion that this cau only tie
done bv such an accurate imitation of a
disabled bird as shall deceive the enemy
into a ltclicf in the xissilility of cajr-tur-

And lastly, there are all the
liowers of memory and the qualities of
imagination which will enable good
acting to oe performed. All this rea
soning and all this knowledge is cer
tainly involved in the action ol the
bird-moth- just as certainly as reason-
ing and knowledge of a much pro--
founder kind is Involved in the struc-
ture or adju-tme- nt of the organic ma-

chinery by which and through which
the action is itself erforiiied. Cfutem- -

Hon to Hate a Latin Wife.
If yon would have a loving wife, 1

us gentle in your words after as before
marriage; treat her quite as tenderly
when a matron as when a miss; don't
make her the maid of all work and ask
her why she looks less tidy and neat
than when "yon first knew her;" don't
buy cheap, tough beef, ami scold her
liecause it does not come ou the table
"porter house;" don't grumble about
squalling babies if yon cannot keep np
a nursery," and remember that "baby
may take after papa" in his disiositiou ;
don't smoke and chew tobacco, and thus
shatter your nerves, and spoil your
tenier, and make your breath a nui-
sance, and then complain that your
wife declines to kiss you ; go home joy-
ous and cheerful to your w ife and tell
her the good news you have heard, and
not silently put on your hat and go out
to the "club" or "lodge," and let her
afterwards learu that you spent the
evening at the opera or at a fancy ball
with Mrs. Hash. Love your wife; be
patient; remember you are not perfect,
but try to be; let whisky, tobacco and
vulgar company alone; spend your
evenings with your wife, and live a
decent Christian life, and your wife
will be loving and true if you did not
marry a heartless beauty without sense
or worth ; if you did. who is to blame if
you sailer the consequences?

California Fame Life.

There are few cozy, comfortable
middle-clas- s homes. The house is either
a niairniticent country residence or a
mean, nnpaiuted, red-woo- d shanty,
thoueb neither can be occupied but by
a man immensely wealthy. Everything
seems put there adventitious ; nothing
grew out of the soil. 1 here are no an-
cient trees, no shrubberies, no grass.
Instead of homely farmer messes, you
eat urban fare of beefsteak and hot bis
cuit made with Boston yeast pow der.
Vou hoe for pumpkin pie, and get a
can of Baltimore oysters. There are
Oregon apples, Cincinnati hams and
stewed prunes from Germany. A man
may be worth ?100,0u0and have no milk
to whiten his coffee. The cow runs on
the range and comes home when she
lists. A boy may be dispatched for her
on his tough little shaggy cow-hors- e,

and a man must be sent to bring the
ioy home. 1 he yard tences all look
imported, as they are ; all things have
a contractor like look, a little tawdry, a
little cheap. Everything is so naked
and so new that do one can hang a tra-
dition on it. There is no moss on the
fences; sawed boards and posts and
the houses stand ont painfully ugly and
prominent beneath the lovely sky.
Ohio Farmer.

Calbaaa aad Wewater.

"The great mental excellence of Mr.
Calhoun was his remarkable acuteness
as a logician, and his keenness and
subtlety in metaphysical speculation.
No inau ever reasoned more closely or
with more mathematical precision. His
words went straight to their object, like
a ball shot from a rifle barrel. His
sentences were the distillation of con-

densation. He never had a superfluous
word. He was the soul of brevity, and,
in this respect, is a model for speakers
and writers of this age, whose tendency
is to extreme verbosity. He spoke with
great rapidity, and, as reporters declare,
delivered fluently and easily far more
words a minute than any other of our
orators. These were his qualifications

as a great speaker. He bad his deficien
cies, mere was little poetry or imagi-
nation in his soul. His speeches are
enriched by few flashes of feeling or
sentiment. Everything was kept sub
ordinate to pure, cold and naked logic,
which showed in debate like polished
Damascus cimeter. lie, therefore, spoke
to the intellectual audience, and not to
the more popular crowd.

"Daniel Webster's talents were very
dinerent from tnose or .Mr. lilhoun.
He had, in a great degree, the logical
powers of the latter, but he had with
them fine poetical and imaginative ele
ments that the latter was oencient in
His sense of the beautiful was exceed'
ingly great, and his command over
copious and magnificent language was
almost unexcelled. - He was the orator,
therefore, not only of Senates, but of
great popular crowds, lie gave KunKer
Ilill and Plymouth Hock the leading
positions they have in our history. His
orations were majestic compositions,
connecting the thought of the philoso
pher with the superb generalization of
the best historian, and enriched ny the
flowers of fancy and poesy. So of his
leading efforts in the senate, llis
statements of proosition were models
of clearness and power, and. If accepted
as true, almost precluded controversy
Cold and uuimiiassioiied in general
almost as the granite of his native hills.
he yet, on great occasions, aroused to
the glow of enthusiasm, and spoke with
the vehemence of fiery zeal and pas
sion. It vi strange that the man from
the ice and suow of the North should
have hail this peculiarity in so much
greater degree than Mr. Calhoun, Imrn
under the more ardent and tropical
zone of the South. (. M. I. 1SI

Vew 2iV.
laal-Me-ta- w Love.

Why is it that so many ieople keep
all their pleasant thoughts and kind
words about a man bottled and sealed
up until he is dead, when they come and
break the bottle over his count, and
bathe bis shroud in fragrance? Many
a man goes through life with scarcely
one bright, cheering, enconraging,hope- -
ful word, lie toils hard and in lowly
oliscurity. He gives out bis life freely
and unstintedly for others. I remember
such a man. He was not brilliant; he
was not great ; but he was faithful. He
had many things to discourage him
Troubles thickened about his life. He
was misrepresented and misunderstood
Everybody believed that he was a good
man, but no one ever said a kindly word
or pleasant thing to him. He never
heard a compliment, scarcely ever a
good wish. No one ever took anv pains
to encourage him, to strengthen his
feeble knees, to lighten his burdens, or
to lift up his heart by a gentle deed of
love, or by a cheerful word. He was
neglected. Lnkind tilings were often
said of aim.

I stood at his coffin, and then there
were many tongues to speak his praise.
There was not a breath of aspersion in
the air. Men spoke of self-denia-ls of
his work among the poor, or his good
qualities, of bis quietness, his modesty.
his humility, his pureness of heart, his
laith and prayer, there were many
who spoke indignantly of the charges
mat falsehood had lorged against him
in past years, and of the treatment he
had received. 1 here were enough kind
tilings said during the two or tUree days
that he lay In hiscotlin, and while the
company stood around his open grave,
to have blessed aud made him happy all
nis ntty years, and to have thrown
sweetness and joy about his soul during
ail his painful and weary journey, there
was enough sunshine wasted about the
black colli n and dark grave to have made
his whole life-pa- th as bright as the
clearest day. Hut his ears were closed
then, and could not hear a word that
was spoken. His heart was still then,
and could not be thrilled with the grate-
ful sounds. He cared nothing then for
the sweet flowers that were piled upon
his colli n. The love blossomed out too
late. The kindness came when the
life could not receive the blessing.

And I saM then that I would not keep
all my kind words, and all my pleasant
thoughts and feelings about my neigh
nor locked up In my breast till he is
dead. 1 hey will do him no good then
His dead hand cannot feel the warm
pre-su-re. Gentle words will not make
his pale; cold face glow. It will be too
jate; w hen lie lies in his coltin, to seek
to make him happy, to lift the shadows

v i. ; i : r.. , . i. ,jii, n iv ilia iaiii. -
It costs but little to give men a great

ueai oi joy and help, one Drought a
bunch of flowers to my table, and for a
w hole week they filled my room with
fragrance. One wrote me a cheering
letter, breathing a spirit of gratitude
and love. It came when I was weary
and depressed, and was like the meal
prepared by the angel for the old
propnet. l went on its blessed strength
for many days. One met me 'on the
street and floke an encouraging word
and grasped me warmly by the hand;
and for hours I felt that warm grasp
ami heard that word echoing through
my soul. A little child may brighten
scores of lives every day. There is not
one of as who may not 'gladden and
strengthen many a heart between every
rising and setting sun. Why should we
not live to bless the living, to cheer the
disheartened, to sweeten cups that are
outer, to hold up the hands that hang
down, to comfort those that mourn, to
bear joy mto joyless homes? Kind
words will not sixil a man. If a sermon
helps yott, it will do the preacher no
harm to tell him so. If the editor writes
an article that does you good, he can
write a still better one if vou send him
a word of I hacks. If a book blesses
you, do you not owe It to the author to
write a grateful acknowledgment? If
you know a weary or neglected one,
would it not be such work as angels do.
would it not be Christ-lik- e work, to
seek every opportunity to brighten and
bless that lite? 1H not wait till the
eyes are closed, the ears deaf, and the
heart stilled. Do it now. Pnt mortem
kindnesses do not cheer. Flowers on
the coflin cast no fragrance backward
over the weary days. i

Dob t Tell all yea Kuow.

It is a bad plan to place unreserved
confidence in man or woman. - Never
tell any one everything about yourself
let there be a little mystery and reserve;
your friends then will like you all the
better for it. A book that you know by
heart must Inevitably be cast aside for
a fresh volume; so will you be served
if you allow yourself to be thoroughly
read. But be prepared, in any emer
gency, to look your own lire and acts
squarely in the face w ithout ever flinch
ing, or making yourself a coward. It
is not necessary to publish to the world
all that is strictly personal, unless ridi-
cule and frittering of power are desired;
but if gossip makes itself busy with
your name, do not be aggrieved if a
grain of truth is spread over a dozen
of lies. Pas them by in silence, and
do not even then forget your habitual
reticence. Justice will be done you In
time, never fear, and the less you
clamor for it the better. Don't talk too
much.

Da ana Dare,
What 's the use of a dog that can't

bark? It seems that on the Guinea
Coast there is a race of dogs that are
absolutely dumb.-- , The bird that told
me does not know whether or not they
are good watch dogs. Guesses not.
Perhaps they don't bark because they've
nothing to watch ! I heard a sailor say
that once a few dogs of the barking kind
were left on the desert Island of Juan
Fernandez. Thirty-thre- e years after-
ward, when the original dogs were
dead, and their descendants had all
grown wild, not one of the w ild dogs
could bark. Then some of them were
taken away to another country by
sailors, and behold 1 after a time they
began to gain their voices, and bark
like common dogs. This sounds like a
hard story, and I'll not say yea or nay
to it, though It was told to me as a truth
that had been Indorsed by Mr. Darwin.

St. Xicholat for September.

AMrCGLTimAL,

UttfuX Receipt for the farm. The best
remedy for currant and gooseberry
worms is powdered white hellebore, ob-

tainable at any druggist's. Put the
powder In a common tin cup, tying a
piece of very fine muslin over the
mouth. Fasten the apparatus to the
end of a short stick, and dust the pow-
der through the muslin lightly upon
the bushes. Do not work on a windy
day, and stand to windward during the
operation, as if taken into the nostrils,
the hellebore excites violent sneezing.
The same material Is a good remedy for
cucumber beetles.

Sawdust can be converted into a
liquid wood, and afterwards into a solid,
flexible, and almost indestructible mass
which, when incorporated with animal
matter, rolled, and dried, can be used
for the most delicate impressions, as
well as for the formation of solid and
durable articles, in the following man-
ner; Immerse the dust of any kind of
wood in diluted sulphuric acid, sufll-cient- ly

strong to affect the filters, for
some days; the finer parts are then
passed through a sieve, well stirred,
and aliowel to settle. Drain the liquid
from the sediment, and mix the latter
with a proportionate quantity of ani-
mal offal, similar to that used for glue.
Roll the mass, pack it In molds, and al-

low it to dry.
The following table for boiling fruit

in cans will doubtless prove useful, as
the present Is the time for putting up
such preserves for winter. The first
figure after the name of the fruit refers
to time of boiling in minutes, tne second
to ounces or sugar to the quart; cner-riea- ,

8, 6; raspberries, 6, ; blackber-
ries. 6. 6: eooseberrles, 8, 8; currants.
6, 8; grapes, 10, 8; plums, 10, 8; peaches
(wnole), la, 4; peaches, (naives;, o, ,
pears ( whole; , 30, 8; crab apples, 23, 8;
quinces (sliced), 15, 10; tomatoes, 30,
none; beans and peas, three to four
hours. .

The following soluble glass Is best
adapted for coating brick and stone;
Dry carbonate or potassium, to parts:
powdered quartz, 13 parts; charcoal, 1

part. Sand, ' free from alumina and
iron, may replace the quartz. Fuse to
gether and dissolve in boiling water 5
or t times the weight. Filter.

Coat of Threshing. Wheat is the great
money crop of the Middle, Western and
Pacific States, and hence Its early mar-
keting Is often one of the pressing ne-

cessities of the farmer. This requires
that the grain be threshed and cleaned
as speedily as possible; hence machin-
ery of great efficiency and motive power
especially steam power, is found to be
the most economical, it win oe seen
by consulting the accompanying tables
that the smallest total cost of threshing
wheat 5.8 cents per bushel is found
in California, where the most extensive
machinery is used. The greatest cost

cents is in boutn Carolina, wnere
steam machinery is unknown, and
where the planters to a great ex-
tent, thresh their own crops. In north
ern New England it ranges from 10 to
1.; cents per bushel. In the Middle
States it runs from 7.7 cents in 1'enn
svlvania to 10.5 In New Jersey. Mary
land averages 6.8 cents. The average
increase to the southward, varies from
9.7 cents in Irginia to 19.2 in South
Carolina. The Gulf States range from
14.1 cents in Texas to Ji cents in .Mis
sissippi. The inland Southern States
from 8.7 cents in West Virginia to 12

cents in Arkansas. Xorth of the Ohio
river and west of the Mississippi, no
State averages more than 7,'J - cents,
w hile in Nebraska the cost averages as
low as 5.8 cents. The cost of threshing
oats is generally about half the cost ol
wheat, ranging from 3.4 cents per
bushel in Nebraska to 1.1.3 cents in
Massachusetts. In the Middle and
Western States the general average is
between 4 aud 5 ents. Deportment of

Large and Small Farm. Twelve of
the I nited States have farms that aver
age less than one hundred and twenty
live acres, in extent, which is less than
the average elsewhere which In some
States even runs up nearly to an aver
age of nve hundred acres. :i he twelve
States give the following as the average
size of their farms :

Maine,. . '. .. 98 acres.
N'ew Hampshire, . . ....122 "
Massachusetts, . . . 103 "
Khode Island, .... 94 "
Connecticut, ....93 "
New York, ....103 "
New Jersey, .. 'J "
Pennsylvania, ....103 "
Indiana, . '..112

'Ohio, ...111 "
Michigan, ....11 "
Wisconsin, : ...114 "
While the total value of the farms in

the United States is put down at $!,2G2,
80.1, 3G1, the value in the , above states
foots up 5,407,.r87,17f , or nearly three- -
fifths of the total and this, too, while
the area of these states is less than one--
tenth of the area of the whole country
No more conclusive exhibit of the prac
tical superiority of the small farm ty
tem could le given than this.

To f, t Smut in Wheat. A corres
pondent of the Southe.rn CnlUrntor says :

Make a strong brine and wash or wet
the wheat thoroughly; then drain, and
before the wheat gets dry, sill on ashes
and stir well, so that all the wheat may
come in contact with the dry ashes; or.
in other words, soak the wheat in strong
brine and then dry it with good strong
asnes, (air-siaK- ed lime wonid prorjaoiy
do as well, or better,) aud then it is
ready for sowing. It may be prepared
any time wbeu needed, but should not
stand over too long, as the vitality of
the seed might be Injured. I have seen
it nsed fifteen years In succession, and
never knew it Ian to prevent smut. 1
also think that the wheat grows off bet-
ter when prepared in this way; , than

hen sowed dry, or soaked in a solu
tion of blue-ston- e. i

Clipping Winn of Fotcl. Clipping
the wings of fowls to prevent their fly
ing Is a necessary operation sometimes,
but never unnecessarily disfiguring. It
generally Is, however, since the far-
mer's shears almost always makea clean
sw eep of all the quills, and an ugly
wing is the result. .Besides the ugliness,
there are other disadvantages in such
sweeping operations. A setting hen
uses the outer side of her wing to retain
the eggs under her in place and those
near the body protect the skin being
torn by her mate's claws. The proper
way is to only trim the feathers partly
off with a pair of scissors, except about
one inch from the end. It shows but
little when the wing is closed, and does
not disfigure the fowl, and lets the wing
through, so as to prevent Ilying. f ar
mer Journal. -

"The largest recorded yield of a
single cow that is perfectly reliable and

save the Mnssn--
ehutrtt I'lotrman, Is that of an animal
kept at the jail at Lewes, England. In
eight successive years she gave 9,720
rations, or an average ot more than
.210 gallons a year. She was milked.

one year, 323 days, and gave 1,230 gal-lo- ns

which made 540 pounds of butter,
or at the rate of a pound of butter from
22 pounds of milk. A Mr. Scott, of
Shaftsbury, Yt had a cow whose milk
yielded 504 pounds of butter in 1SC6, or
at the rate of one pound or butter to 20
pounds of milk."

Late Chielev. It Is difficult and un
profitable to raise chickens hatched, in
August. They stop growing as soon aa
the cold weather arrives, and are not
strong enough to resist- the cold of
winter. If they do survive, they con
sume several times as much as they are
worth before spring, we would not
allow any hens to brood now, but would
break them np, and get them laying
again. The eggs are wortn more tnan
he chickens.

MDimCi

Tmoortance of Mathematica. In the
recent eloquent dedicatory address of
President Beeiye, oi omun oueire,
Mass., the importance of mathematical
knowledge was illustrated aa iouows :

"It would be easy to show the in
creasing importance of mathematica to
practical life, the assistance it give
the engineer, and our indebtedness to
it for the most highly prized comforts
of our civilization. But it is not for
its practical utility that I advocate its

. .- i iii ti.b,place 111 llm uiKuer niuuvui ua
ntilitv, indeed, is due to the study,
which had no thought of practical re-

sults. Nor does it owe ita place to its
importance aa a mental discipline, al-
though the testimony of many genera-
tiana of educators bears witness to its
value as an intellectual exercise.
Rather wonld I justify tne prominence
of mathematics in the niguer educa-
tion because it is the study, above all
others, which gives ns a knowledw of
the mind in .Nature, l o it, more man
to any other source, we are indebted
for what we know ot the physical sci
ences. Long ago its importance in as
tronomy was recognized, it made fa-

miliar to our common schools the se-

crets of the earth's motion, of day and
night, of the changes of the moon and
the tides. Problems in the starry fir-

mament, about which the wisest sages
for centuries were hopelessly puzzled.
mathematics has enabled school boys
to solve. Yet its triumphs in astronomy
represent only a fragment of what it
has accomplished in tne puysrcai sci-
ences. Sound, light, electricity, heat,
have all become subject to mathemati-
cal formulas; algebraic signs explain
to ns not only how the subtle forces,un- -
recognized by any human sense, make
the music of the spheres, but how they
interpret for ns the music which we
hear, the colors which we see, the
warmth which we feel. So wonderful
have been the result of mathematical
analysis that modern scientific discov-
ery has been forced to introduce it into
all departments of physical science."

Tlit Form ot T.'uilituiua Rods. Know
ing that electricity at rest always tends
to disuse itselt oa the surface, in fact,
that it always confine itself to the sur-
face, it became, at an early period, a

w ueiuer eiecincuj m uiwuouQuestion follow the same law. Pouillet
determined the question in a very in-

genious manner. He took a cylindrical
wire of a certain size and measured the
resistance which it ottered to a current
of electricity. He then rolled the wire
out fiat and measured the resistance
again ; it was found to be the same, al-
though it is evident that- the extent of
the surface of the tondactorvwas by
this means irreatly increased. Other
experimenters have determined the
question by different methods, bat al-
ways with the same result. - The com-
mittee of the French Academy, which
included Becquerel, De la Hive, Pouil-
let, and others, adopted a solid square
bar as the best form for lightning-iod- s;

and Sir William Snow Harris, though
often quoted as favoring rods which
present a large surface, says: "Provi-
ded the quan titp of metal be present,
the form under which we place it is
evidently of no consequence to its con-
ducting powers, since it would be ad-su- rd

that a mass of metal, nnder any
form, did not conduct electricity in all
its particles ; indeed, we know that it
does so." Popular Science Monthly.

ITearu rs. Lioht Tool. The great end
at which all improvements aim a the
maximum of power combined with the
minimum of material and weight. A
man shoveling dirt with a shovel one

heavier than it should be willfiound pounds more in a day of ten
hours than he would do with a suitable
shovel. All this strength is wasted.

The same is true of machinery. So
simple a thing as an unlubricated pul-
ley u felt in the furnace, and the cost
of the coal is augmented. Every use-
less pound in a truck or carriage takes
vitality from the horse which draws it,
and costs the owner many extra dol-
lars for his keeping. The man who
pulls an oar in the great boat races at
Saratoga puts himself in training and
reduces every ounce of surplus flesh.
The racing horse carries not one extra
ounce of fat to burden him in the ef-

fort to wiu. Yet working men' will
carry through half their lives fifty
pounds more desb than is seeded for
the liest working condition, a burden
which tells agaiust their efficiency and
personal comfort through many years
of their industrial life. These may
seem little things ; but whatever wastes
power, increases expenses, and hardens
the laborer is not a little thing.

.

Van illj a a Waste Product in Iheifan-ujactu- re

of Paper. We take the fol-
lowing interesting suggestion from a
recent number of Vingler' Journal:
In the preparation of wood pulp for
paper, tine wood is treated to a solu-
tion of caustic soda under high pressure
in iron boilers. After the operation
the solution contains the soda salts of
resinic acid, hnmic acid, and carbonic
acid, and some resinous bodies. In
this solution the soda salt of vanilla
must also be nresent. if it has not been
destroyed by the high pressure and tem
perature, 1 he presence ot this body is
indicated by the intense vanilla odor
which always appears on treating the
above liquor with acids and allowing
it to stand a few davs. The writer
above referred to has not yet succeeded
in obtaining crystals of vanillin, and
hence does not describe his process in
fulL If any of our readers possess suf
ficient quantities of this lye to experi-
ment upon, we have strong hopes that
their lauors will be rewarded with bet
ter sucess than those of our German
friend, and that America will one day
boast of a vanillin factory.

Copying Pencil. Pencils are now
sold bv stationers, the marks of which
may be copied in the same manner as
writing made by the pen with ordinary
copying ink. Th method of preparing
the leads is as follows : A thick paste
is made of graphite, nnely pulverized
kaolin, and a very concentrated solu-
tion of aniline blue, soluble in water.
The mixture is pressed into cylinders
of suitable size and dried, when it is
ready for use. Gum arabic, it is said,
may be substituted for the kaolin.

Baoid Transit in London Recently,
during one day, Whit Monday, 346,547
passengers were carried on the Metrop-
olitan Underground Railway, London,
being at the rate of ninety millions of
passengers per annum. The stations
area half a mile apart. .The trains
run every two minutes ; they consist of
twelve cars each, and are drawn by
locomotives weighing forty-fiv-e tons
each They discbarge and take np a
load of passengers, run to the next
station, and stop, all within the space
of two minutes.

Cldoral a an Anesthetic. Hydrate
of chloral, administered bypodermi- -
caiiy, has recently been used as an an-
aesthetic with success in the hospital
at Bordeaux, France. The operation
was a resection of the internal and ex-
ternal nasal nerve, involving some fif-
teen minutes' work and. necessarily.
excessive' pain to the patient. The
drug took effect in eight minutes, and
complete insensibility on the part of
the sunerer resulted.

Tm Aninniutrin ntinna in fann.iiv a
new kind of belting is being adopted.
It is made from hair, presumably that
of the alpaca, and is delivered by the
makers in a single piece without seam.
It has a coating which consists princi-
pally of minium. It is spoken of as
most satisfactory, and as being more
durable than either gutta perchaor
leather.

Brick made in Japan, and paving 30
per cent duty, are now imported into
San Francisco. The duality is superior.
Japanese brick makers can beat the
world in the cheapness and excellence
of their productions.

A nere hydrometer consists of strina
of paper dipped in a cobalt salt solu-
tion containing common salt and gum
arabic. In dry weather, it is blue, and
in wet, rose red.

. MIKTie.

Do Jfot Eat Bam Egg. One of the
most common prejudices of housewives
ana motners is tnat nara eggs are unn-eu- lt

to digest-- esnecially the white and
that the less they are boiled the better
they are for weak ana dyspeptic stom-
achs. The reverse is the case, as there
is more danger of raw and soft white
of an egg passing through the digestive
apparatus without hringreally digested,
than when thoroughly boiled aud hard.
In fact then it constitutes a most ex-

cellent food for dyspeptics, as ex-

perience is proving. A writer in the
Medical Journal say s : " We have seen
dyspeptics who have suffered uutold
torments with almost every kind of
food. No liquid could be taken with-
out suffering; bread became a burning
acid ; meat and milk were solid and
liquid fires. We have seen these same
sufferers try in g to avoid food and drin k,
aud even going to the enema syringe
for sustenance. And we have seen their
torment pass away and their banger
relieved by living noon the whites of
eggs which had been boiled in bubbling
water for thirty minutes. At the end
of a week we have given the hard yolk
of the egg with the white, and upon
this diet alone, without fluid of any
kind, we have seen them begin to gain
flesh and strength and refreshing sleep.
After weeks of this treatment they have
been able, with care, to begin upon
other food." And all this the writer
adds, without taking medicine. He
says, what we also have always main-
tained that hard-boile- d eggs are not
half so bad as half-boile- d ones, and ten
times as easy to digest as raw ones ;
and we have no doubt that an animal
may be starved to death by eating only
the raw white of egg; for the same
reason that dogs have been starved by
eating gelatin alone. Only toothless
babies can digest soft food, such as milk.

Sugar a a Bemedyfor Wound. This
recipe is excellent, and ought to be
published once a year. 1 found it in a
paper sometime ago and have tried it
and can recommend it from experience :
lake a pan or shovel with burning
coals, and sprinkle upon them common
brown engar. and hold the wounded
part in the smoke. In a few minutes
the pain will be allayed, and recovery
proceeds rapidly. In my case, a rusty
nail bad made a bad wound in the
bottom of my foot. The pain and nervous
irritation was severe. This was all re-
moved by holding it in the smoke for
fifteen" minute, and 1 was able to re
sume my reading in comfort. We have
often recommended it to others with
like results. Last week one of my men
had a finger-na- il torn out by a pair of

s. It became very painful, as
was to have been expected. Held in
sugar-smok- e for twenty minutes, the
pain ceased and promised speedy re
covery.

Sourishment in Cocoa. Mr. John
Holm, of the Edinburgh Chemical
Society, has shown, by recent analysis,
that cocoa closely resembles beef in its
nutritive constituents, and largely ex-
ceeds milk and wheaten flour in its
value as an article of diet. It differs
widely from tea and coffee in being a
food or flesh former, while they are
rather conuimentsand stimulants. One-ha- lf

the weight of cocoa consists of fat.
and 20 per cent, of albuminoid material.
whereas milk contains 3.5 per cent, of
fat and 4 per cent, of albuminoid mate
rial; beef contains 3.87 per cent, of fat
and 20.75 of albuminoid matter; and
wheat contains 1.3 per cent, of fat and
14.0 per cent, of albuminoid material.
In addition cocoa contains starch, which
is absent in milk and beef, and present
in but a small proportion in wheat. ..

Here is the refined style of eating
peaches: Cut the fruit open in the
middle, and remove the pit; hold the
hemisphere in the left hand it will
scarcely be soiled theouterskin shield
ing the fingers, and use a spoon, dessert
or tea, to scoop out the pulp and juice,
and carry it to the mouth. Vou thus
escape the disagreebleness and vul
garity of soiled lingers, and that fright-
ful temptation to suck the tinger-eud- s,

which not all, even ladies, are able to
resist. To add a little powdered sugar
to the fruit as it reposes in the velvety i

: .. i. .i : .: t .
cui f- mg auiin in me niiutniifl iiivt
sacch rine which, in a cold season like
this, it seems to need in order to Ite
palatable to most persons. Who could
wait to read all this before biting a
peach?

Hon; to Make Oil JLamti Safe. A
great many accidents are happening
everv rinv from the nse of kerosene. 1

will tell you a method by which they
can be, to a great extent, prevented,
and I hope you will publish it for the
benefit of poor people who are obliged
to buy cheap oils. If the body of the
lamp is filled with cotton, such as
jewelers use to wrap their articles in,
after it is stutled lightly it will receive
one-ha- lf the quantity of oil which it
would if the cotton were not put in. If
any accident happens, the oil cannot
spill or flow about, but is, as it were,
"sopped up'' in the cotton, which bums
like a fagot, but all in one place.
tjichange.

To Make Itakent Bunt. Mix 11 lbs.
sugar with 3 lbs. of Hour, make a hole
in the centre of the flour, and pour in
half a Dint of warm milk and two table--
spoonfuls of yeast, make the whole in
a thin batter, ana set tne disn netore
the fire, covered up, until the leaven
begins to ferment ; add to this i lb. of
melted butter and milk enough to make
a soft paste of all the flour, and let it
rise again for half an hour ; shape the
dough into buns, and lay apart on a
buttered tin, in rows, to rise for half
an hour, bake in a quick oven. A few
currants are added with the butter.

To Boil Fruit. The following table
for boiling fruit in cans, will prove use
ful, as the present is the time for patting
it np previous to winter. The first
figure after the nameof the fruit refers
to time of boiling in minutes, the second
to ounces of sugar to the pound :

Cherries, 5. 8 ; raspberries, 6, 4 ; black-
berries, 6. 6: gooseberries. 8. 8 ; car- -
rants, 6, 8; quinces, (sliced) 6, 10;
grapes, 10, 8; plums, 10, 8; peaches
(whole) 30, 8 ; crab apples, 35, 8; toma-
toes, none ; beans and peas, two to three
hours.

Mulled Ginger Wine. Boil in one
wineglassfnl and a half of water, a
quarter of an onnce of cinnamon, ginger
slightly bruised, and cloves, with three
ounces of fine sugar, nntil they form a
thick svruD. which must not be allowed
to burn. Pour in one pint of ginger
wine, and stir it gently until it is on
the point of boiling: then serve im-
mediately. The yolks of fonr fresh
eggs stirred into the hot mixture will
by some be considered an improvement.

Tomato Pie. Take four tomatoes;
pour boiling water- over them, and re-
move the skins ; slice them and sprink le
them with aait; let them stand while
yon mix and roll oat the crust ; then
drain off the juice, and add a teacupfal
of sugar, half a cupful of sweet cream
(if you have it, it not a tablespoonful
of butter will take its place), one egg,
and some nutmeg. This is enough for
a pie in a long baking tin, and is a very
rich and excellent pie.

'.ffi . i .. ,

Raspberry Lily. Boil rice so that the
kernels will be as distinct as possible,
spread a spoonful upon a dessert-plat- e,

cover it all but the edges with ripe
raspberries, pour over it two spoonfuls
of sweetened strawberry or raspberry
juice, sprinkle over the whole some
white sugar, and serve cold. .

HorttradisX Sauce. Grate very small
a stick of horseradish ; then, with a
couple of tables poonfals of it, mix a
small teaspoon ful salt, and four table-spoonfu- ls

of cream : stir it briskly, and
add by degrees a wineglassfnl of vine
gar. Excellent to serve with coal roast
beef.

' Charcoal placed in a saucer and mois-
tened with boiling water, in a few days
gathers its own weight in impure air.
Use a dozen pieces the size of a hazel
nut and change every S days.

Tivty flail fniVAVAl iff will Vaam
a cistern free from worms and bugs.

C1MOCS.

A Little Mistake. He took the eve
ninir train no from Cleveland, and in
looking through the ears discovered a
female sitting alone in a seat, ana it
instantly occurred to him that she
might be lonely. A Teil dropped over
her face, but there was no reason to
suppose that she was nor good looking,
and he gallantly raised his bat and sat
down beside her, remarking, with a
lovely smile :

"It a lonely traveling alone."
She iust murmured a reply, but the

accent was captivating, and he was
won at the start. He was practicea in
all the arts of polite tactics, and spoke
to her softly of this great desolate
world, with appropriate allusions to
human hearts, lie toiu ner now ne nau
hungered and thirsted after the affec-
tions of a true heart and had yearned
to feel the breath of the heavenly flame
of love.

"No," he sighed, he bad no wife, no
one to love and caress him ana mena
his suspenders ; and when he inqmred
if she was treading the path of life
single and alone, she murmured so
pensively and sad that he feu com-
pelled to put his arm on the back of the
seat lest she should fall out of the win
dow which was closed.

They reached Norwalk. and just as
the train stopped he heard a grating,
hissing sound close to his ear, and the
words:

" --o-u villian. t-o- -u old hypocritical
sinner. 1 11 make you think you ve. been
struck by a breath of heavenly flame.
von old owl."

lie looked around just tar enougu to
get a glimpse of a pair of flashing eyes
and the face of his wife, who had mur-
mured so fondly to him along the jour
ney. A snuden spasm seized him, bnt
he managed to accompany her from the
train, and as they moved into the dark-
ness toward home her dashing eyes lit
np his pale face with spectral etlect.
x fVN inc jmrvn ivjiiv; vMvnfiffi.

FurtuiUof the Florida n. A recent
letter written from Florida says: At
'Tocoi,' where we connect, or rather
wait for St. Augustine s train, we have
an hour for observations. Since the
advent of the l ankee. every conceiva
ble device and agency have been em-
ployed to decoy him out of his snare
shilling, and well may we exclaim bow
adroitly this nas been done.

" 'What do you keep here T asks a
burly son of New Hampshire.

" 'Canes, alligators and oysters, re-
plies Floridan. .

" 'Any 'gators this morning t'" 'Sorry to inform you last one just
sold.'

" 'Very nice canes. What ate they
made ot I '

"'Palmetto, sir.' ,

'How many can you make a day V
"'Only three, aud it is hard work at

that.'
"What do you ask T

"'One dollar apiece.
"'Well, give me five.'
"Looking around on the banks of

white sand that glared in his face he
continued : ' .

" 'What do you live off of here in the
Summer r

"'Fish!
" 'What in the Winter f-- Yankees!'"
He Bememhered. A few days ago an

insurance agent hired a boy to mind his
office and run errands, and he bad a
long talk with the lad. telling him what
he must do and what he must not do.
The boy got alongall right nntil yester-
day when the agent entered the office
and found him up to deviltry.

"See here, my boy," said the agent,
"didn't I tell yon just what you'd have
to do if you staid here f"You did,1 replied the boy ; '"you
said I mustn't sing or whistle ; that I
mustu't have boys uo here ; that I was
to come at eight and quit at five; that
I was to keep up the fire, sweep out.
run errands and be civil ; that I was to
be careful and lock the door, scrape my
feet on the mat, keep my knife away
from the furniture and not idle my
time away. Yoa told me all this, but
you didn't say a word about my not
pouring ink on the cockroaches?"

Lately as the black clouds rolled up
in the u est and people prepares for a
storm, a citizen standing near the monu-
ment wiped his face and remarked :

"What a grand sight for an artist." A
woman, not thirty feat aay, waiting
for a car, soliloquized : "Rain coming,
and I'll bet a dollar I'll get drenched'"
Just beyond her was a boy who yelled
out: "Oh, yes! rain if yer want to,
there haint any circus in town.' I'ctroit
Free Pre.

Wanted to be Sure. An old worn-ou- t
darkey, with his Wool wrapped np in
knobs with cotton thread, stood hold
ing his carpet-ba- g in his haud at the
depot. "Why don't you get on board !"
said the brakesman.

"Dis yar train go to Xorcros, boss?"
"Yes; going to start soon."
"How yoa know! When I see her

start I'll know she's
And when she started he got left. ' "

Tiro yonng ladies were conversing at
Saratoga, the other day, and one said
that her heart was really broken.
Charles had proven fickle.

"Wa he rich V asked the other'.: .'
'

"No," was tlw reply, "but he was so
nice." i

"Well, m- - dear," was the consolatory
response "marry old who is after
yon, and mend your heart with diamond
cement."

A little boy accosted a gentleman on
the street in Portland the other day
with. "Mister, canyon fix things!'
"Well, T don't know; I can 'fix some
things. What is it t" ''Can you fix my
collar T There's a pin sticking into me,
and our folks are so busy about the
Centennial that they can't do it."

"1 rViMf," said a Western stump
orator, "on the broad platform of the
principles Of '63, and palsied be mine
arm if 1 forsake 'em !" "You stand on
nothing of the kind!" .interrupted a
little shoemaker in the crowd ; "you
stand in my boots that you never paid
me for, and I want the money."

Old gentleman (having had to pay
twice :) "But I'm positive I banded
you the money. It may probably have
dropped down the slit in the door!"
Conductor: "Slit in the door! Well'
'taint likely I'm going to turn the bus
upside down for sixpence! "

A notoriou gentleman, who has been
in jail, is reported to have said that he
had left prison, after having served his
sentence, without any stain on his char-
acter. Very likely. Some characters
are of such a color that they never show
the dirt.

- m i r r ' .

Joeh Billing remarks i "The bnly
way to git thro this world and escape
censure and abusei is to; take sum
back road. You kant travel the main
turnpike aud do it.""' . ;

"Mother," says Rev. Dr. Hall, "are
the great primary educators." True.
Who, like a mother, can point the way
through the slippery paths of youth !"

A ilMffflin piuiciu wib. uciuiv
going to war, pray once ; before going
to sea, pray .twice; before going to be
married, pray three times."

Ar waste a fly in huckleberry tea-so-

One fly in a plate of huckleberries
contains more nutriment than three
berries. '

A musical amateur writes to ask if
the old English song, "A Single Smile,',
furnished the theme of Wagner's "Lone
grin." r r, i

A celebrated barrister was in the habit
of saying. "I al ways study the feasibility
of a case before 1 undertake it." .". ..

Prop' who never take the will for
the deed lawyers.

Motto for the Arabs Ud and Be
douin. '

Ode to my landlady Three- - weeks'
board.

A comic ong is an absurd-ditt- y. ' ' '
A bad position imposition.

W TTAKAaa CrunfPP in his work on
.UI. AlCilT 1. T .

.iir .it,i. " trust... very Dlalnly' jiunusvi a i v. v., .
of accommodation bills, which have
coine Into notice in connection -
cent failures. After asking If those who

.lend trust money to specuiuion.,
as the speculators who borrow it, are to
k. .,.i.., what ahall be said of the
UC WUUttuut., ,

still more delinquent class w no
loans by rraud, wno noioiuv -

i. Ahi.inMl hut obtainmen a muiici -
It under false pretenses, he says, or
how else than tnus must
rlnin of those who raise money by
accommodation bills. When A and B

aree, the one to draw and the other to
accept a bill of i.T.000 for value received,

.:io i. imth ihrn has been no sale
of goods between them or no value re
ceived, the transaction is not uiupiy
embodied lie, but becomes thereafter a
living and active lie. Whoever dis-

counts the bill does so In the belief that
B, having become possessed of X' 1,1 W0

worth of goods, will, when the bill falls
a,... .ith..r hva the i: l.i Ml worth of
goods or some equivalent with which to
meet It. Iid he know that there were
no such goods in the hands of either A
or B, and no other property available lor
liquidating tne nut, ne wouiu um m
count it he would not lend money to a
man of straw without security. The
case is intrinsically the same as though
A had taken to the hank a forged mort-
gage deed and obtained a loan ii"" it.
Practically, an accomuiiMlatiou bill is a
forjrerv."

la raralyala Mairide?

Death by naialavsis" is growing to
lw the ton tnnnliar ciose of the history
of business and professional men. It
discloses something radically wrong.
It is like the collapse of steam boilers
at sea or on land, something which
shows an overstrain ban been put on
the working powers. We deprecate in
advance anv medical criticism which
shall proceed to show ns that in sundry
instances pacients me oi iariKin "
have led easy and uneventful lives.
We are ntx; writing a medical treatise.
We onlv know that as a fact it is a very
customary ending to lives with a great
pressure upon them. And there are
lives which, as a rule, with this great
pressure have no relieviug occupations
and habits, w e are mciweu 10 mm
that many nrofessional men are merely
professional. Outside their work they
have nothing to do, nothing' to care
for. The climate of this country, while
it stimulates mental energy, represses
bodily exertiou. To use the phrases of
the day, the American is unrivalled at
"nutting on a spurt." As a rule we
should say that the thing required in
this country was "generous temper
ance." On the contrary.the habit of the
niaioritv is parsimonious and spasmo
dic indulgence. If men who use their
brains in one set of cases will relieve
them be a comulete change of interests
and occupations, they wni oa more
work and do it better in the end. with
out wearing themselves out prema
turely. If they will take good and ha-

bitual care of their bodies, without
trying them bv occasional and irregu
lar dissipations,tliey will be, much more
likely to chaiieuge paralysis. i rcs- -

E. r. Kaakel'a Bitter Wlaeeriraa.
E. f. Kunkel's caleoraie I Di ter Vio of

Iron will effectually euro liver eomplnint.
jaundice, dyspepsia, chronic or nervous de
bility, obroaio diarrhoea, disease of too k lo-

ners, and all diseases arising from a disor
dered liver, stomach or intestines, such as
constipation, flatulence, inward piles full
ness of blood to tbe b a l, acility of tne
stomach, name, heartburn, disgnt for
food, fullne s of weight in the stomach, sour
eructations, sinking or fluttering at the pit
of the rtomaeh, swimming of the head, hur
ried or dimcult breathtnz, fluttering at the
heart, choking or suffocating sensations
when in a lying povtnre. dimness of vision.
dots or webs before tbe sight, doll pain in
tbe head, deficiency of perspiration,

of the akin and eyes, pain ia the
liJe, back, head, chest, limbs, etc., su.l len
flushes of beat, burning in tbe flesh, con-
stant imaginings of evil, and great depres-
sion of spirits. Price $1 per bottle. Be
ware of counterfeit. Do not let yonr drug
gist palm off lone other preparation of iron
he may any ia as good, hut uk for Kunkel's
Bitter n uk-- of Iron. Take no other. Kun
kel's Bitter Wine of Iron is not sold in bnlk

only in $1 bottles. E. P. Kunkel, Pro
prietor, !io orth .Ninth St., V bits , fa.

Sola by ail Pruggista and dealers every
where.

Tafewobs Bixdved Alivi. Ilea l and
all complete, in two hours. No fee "ill head
passes, seat, rin and stomach n orms re-
moved by Da. Kfxkil, 259 Noktb Nisth
3tiit. Advice free. Come, see oer l.unu
specimens and be convinced. He sever
ails.

As Ittallibls Pili RraaTT. Sufferers
with this painful disease who hae tried
electuaries, lotions, ointments and a long
list of nostrums for its relief, in vain, will
tbank as for calling attention to AN'AblE-31- 3,

the happy discovery of Da. Silsbii,
an experienced and scientific M. D. Thou-
sands of caaea attest its virtue. It is a
simple suppository, acts as an instrument,
oothing poultice and medicine, gives In-

stant relief and cores permanently. Price
$1. Sent free by mail on receipt of price,
P. Xeustasdter k Co., 4 Walker St., Sew
York. ... ! 4

HA IB VIGOR RECIPES. 50 CENTS.
A. CALVIN, AW V. u, Knsl Culm. III.

JB.lt ' . ,, . ii..

aciEwnric dihcobcbt.
For f I win annd directions how to produce a

llifht wtthout lint safe. Minpl and dista m- -. a
ear tnllclil a room. Bj uiali Ul H. LmLAvau.a.

tox x , .lew i one.

"MR.'ST GRAND EXPOSITION of the TxuicnrV
l.ttenauL Imktitutx. Pittabarzh. fa., nom Oct

I Sul. B. Aoilraa, A. J. a KLL1S, Plea. T. I. I... . WMt ,

FREDERICK SPIECKER,
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WIOLBlllB BlAXim n '

leaf Tobacco, Cigars, Pipes.
"I Smoking and Chewing

, Tobacco, .

"OF THE BE8T BRANDS. -
ZTQ. 152 7AISY0TJ2iT ATZOTZ,'

PHn.APKT.PHIA. -

Oaly Ansa far 0. . aelid Tea ClfM
Meald. - ,;

Cigar luraa asa be sayaUaa.

fCoff On?' r u a, Tarma rraa. aidras
Stmxob a Co.. Fanlaae. at.

vavly

BLANKS

nuzu ncrriD At ek omoa.

500,000 ACRES
ur

MICHIGAN LANDS

.FOIt SSlE!
lUUrat) tovpaaj are .w Wfrrw. tor ie.

They r atliaUl kUtix it raiirotv.1 tcmtia lam
tracts of xYilnt FA KM 1 M) and I' INK Ui-- t

The Iturminz hndj inciii'fi "m o trn mt frrrsu
utd barttwo 4 lanl) m lb 9rat. Xhtf
an ttmbvrr. Miniy urtth hurd-aM- j. ami br-- 4
Mack, ammJy lustm, and abourfc m prinrj of txuaj
wittT. Mtc hi r.m 19 one of the mt ityitrbre itoil
DiMwrnti States ia the Ln:oo. and it fanam harm a
greater rrx-- t ot crtH-- s ad rwoarcva than any W.
ra States 4 the prairie itmlm nmv prr

dwveorn ia rreat aiaixUno. thy bn t othtr i.wee. and when this crop foil, tiVwtitntion Mtow, m
haa ' Lhvoswp tba pmt ymria Kmmm aol

Prfc-- f from .--v 9r 'r ""mmied

BROOMS! BROOMS!
J01I5 J. KEIWER TO.,

S53 Washington Bti. New Tort
1rinrirl Drriot lli X-- w Vir f.r the bwt Rn.ua

Hnnti&M'tttr hi th Cn.tel SbUn.

Brooms fr.3 92.00 per dozen
. and op war J.

TV lownrt pricrs ah! greatf?t varirtT to t CtibJ
aiiTwhrr.

Al mo ntin m ttrx-- of WOOD nl WILLOW
WARS, orb m Pail. Tat, Bukrii. )lt.
Cordh.--. Wick. ,t"Cthic with a fall liwof Appl.
Sriuv Wood and Clav fipw. Vane Suap. 1 uLr

Cntlarr, Ac Sesnro from U to $i ptr mill.
A fall line of the bnt quality uf TIN W ARK.

P. S. Wr atll our inMis at pnre that !, not rwn h
aiay dmmm tn.; on the road- - Or-l- tT naul will r

3Ma uau artcatios. KtW!lhrH Iwi

3 1-- 2 O S
5E J O 22 I m 3 O
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ctWTB?S GREAT EEMsEY."
ThU CrvM.t1 Is a CEHTAI?f CURE

for Coaic-h- '!, Inflammation the
nrt9 Throat and ilrraxt, itronrhi-li- s,

aad If taatm in (Imr, wiJl am tiu
ftalAl ConvrTt ton. Tti rnt of
tit, a mrtllcUt 1 prrparntJovi flarolt--.
t.t.a4 hy a peculiar s from the nap
rui Pine Tree, tn r.ieZ.c!nI priper-.- (

w kit hare will kaoun. With !

powerful elcmrnt are ihoronxhiy
.several otber vrt,J- - i:firt4l., earn ef which posw MNihn

aa nealinx attr.btnr, 11-- . Sain if tt the
no- -t POTENT ANXAGCiVUX to all

tf the pnlmonary organ .hat
ha yrt beeu lntrtHfiierfl, i

ss. l. a- c. rasr a ?.rs .

PiNE TREE TAP. COnDlAL
la mot a mevr remedy tiiat tin nvrr hef-- a

hm of brforr. nl an CX.13, RELI-
ABLE. AKD WILL-Ti-ll 13 mHi-!-
(hat haa keen In rtnlly tt- -r ttr lamith-- a nnJ
Intelllsrnt pbyKl. fitrthr IxHilltftayear, aikal ia xjxjk --.1 mt In tUa ltj;li4
levau by nil it!io tiire It. as thw--
s.n.1. of TJXbOUtCIXEIi TESTIMO-
NIALS arotr.

If yon anflcr fW-- any atlaraaa Tnr
nhkh thXa Cor2iaa ta xt
ntiIrltatljs!T ay "TRY IT. WE
KNOW IT WILL DO YOU GOOD." '

A ainjcla buttle aiii arnntlatrmi tt lata;
able a,ujtli!lra.

IM Will E5...iST. 153 STI8EKHPEBS.

PRINCIPAL DEPOT.
232 North Second St., VhUatl'd.

HORSEMEN!

OWNERS OF STOCK!

Sare Your Horses and Cattle!
CURE THE CP DISEASE A"D KEEP

TEEM IS A HEALTHY C0NDITI0K
ST GIVING THEM

r.l. D. ROBERTS'
'CELHI3KATE1

T1A2Z

HORSE POWDERS.- -

"VS CSS 07Z& ,

FORTY YEARS!
TMI OMIT rOWDafftJ eOTA!SIV

TC2TI3, I.AXATT7Z AND PU21TT-IN- 3

P0?Z3TESv. -
- ' - .. : !

BEST COSDITI01T MEDICLWZ
IS THE WORLD, . ;

They ara Bad sf Pur Mat rial only, oa
tablaapowaful (in( as far as aa wauad I. '
rdiaaxy aauia powders.

Buy aa packag and aftar Baina; la.yan will aarar gat dan praiain j tkaav
Par sals ky all starakaapars.

TJ8K

M. E. ROSSRTSV
Vegetable Embrocation

P0S ALL EXTERNAL DISEASES

'' SITS It II
1MAJS OR BEAST.Jaally

v. .l a-- V Jejer'g Poultry Powder.
Wamalrd.lftiMdlR tuna,
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Ivafhrti.ta. lit tar ueaKf, dent fraa apoa ta--

, ' .. , A. I,. MKTr.B ft CO. Balttewia

SHOW CASES!
SHOW CASES!

All stylea, BCrar VonstM an1 Wilntti. aw no
aaocna-ivoJ- . iwiccrwj itaJ lyr au.tibfe
OUtHTltiU. BAIlr, 4l"tl.VI.-.,-r iUuii IHl

TTht'. he.
Fors i orricK kchmttkh' ad mma
To laruMt acit ta aaaunait atuca, arm aa

aoaad-BAu- ta tiw Cuj.

LEWIS As BHO. M
1M1. 1S3S. 10b aa I0S KIMS ATI ralla.


